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Clark Schedules Speech
Before Stevenson Group

THE MONTANA
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Volume LIV

Dr. W. P. Clark, president of the Montana Volunteers for
Stevenson, w ill speak tonight at 7 in the Eloise Know les room.
The Montana Y oung Democrats club, in cooperation with
M SU’s International Relations club, is sponsoring the speaker.
Dr. Clark said he w ill discuss both state and national level
politics this evening. H e also intends to answer questions posed
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Frosh Pick
Class Officers
Wednesday <
Final elections for freshnian
class officers will be Wednesday,
Oct. 22. Balloting w ill be in the
Student Union.
James Abbott, Kalispell, and Susanne Slavens, Molt, are the two
candidates for Central board dele
gate. Lee Bayley, Silverton, Ida.,
will face Don Erickson, Billings, in
the presidential race.
Because of a tie in the vice presi
dent race between Jack McGhee,
Billings, and Bobbette Reeder,
Whitefish, three names will appear
on the ballot. Ann Crocker, Mis
soula, is the other candidate.
Virginia Van Horn, Wallace, Ida.,
and Nancy Schilling, Missoula, are
the two candidates for secretary.
For treasurer the candidates are
Mary Helen Pemberton, Broadus,
and Robert Senner, Richey.
Last Wednesday in the primary
elections 328 of about 600 fresh
men cast their ballots.

Foresters
Initiate 5 5
Neophytes
The Forestry club initiated 55
freshmen and transfer students at
their last meeting. This is a record
number of students to be received
into the club at one time, according
to Clyde Blake, Missoula, secre
tary.
During the ceremonies initiates
marched to the law school building
where they were required to sing
the forestry school song; and from
there they were sent packing up
the side of Mt. Sentinel to the “M.”
Upon t reaching . the “ M” each
climber was required to sign a
plaque as proof that he got all the
way up.
It wasn’t all work and no play,
however. A jeep had preceded
them up to the “M,” with a load
of doughnuts and coffee for re
freshments.
EDUCATION CLUB CHOOSES
TWO TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN
Two temporary chairmen and a
secretary-treasurer were chosen at
the Education club meeting Thurs
day night. They will serve until
the first week in November, when
permanent officers will be elected.
Ronald Jackson, Missoula, and
William Rife, Miles City, 'are the
temporary chairmen. Ralph Backa,
Great Falls, is secretary-treasurer.
These officers w ill plan a program
to be in effect until November.

SCA Discussion
Tonight at 7:30
Prof. Ben Frost o f the Education
school will lead the Student Chris
tian association discussion tonight.
The meeting is scheduled to start
at 7:30 p.m. in the Bitterroot room.
Included on the agenda is group
singing, a worship service led by
Dick Fletcher, Billings, and the
group discussions, “ Majoring in
Maturity.”
Professor Frost, d i s c u s s i o n
leader, will include “presence or
lack of ethics on campus,” and
“ conformity” as basic points of his
opening remarks. The meeting will
close at 9 p.m., according to Pres.
Tom Lindeman.

University Crowd
O f 400 at Special
Afternoon Concert

No. 12

MSU Orators,
Miss Moutaua
Tour State

An audience of University stu
dents and faculty heard the Longines Symphonette y e s t e r d a y
University debaters, accompan
afternoon. A crowd of nearly 400 ied by Karen Whittet, Miss Mon
stayed until* the last encore at tana of 1952, made their annual
6 p.m.
tour of Montana high schools last
Numbers which drew the most week, Oct. 13-17.
applause were “ Finale from Violin
Their program began with a
Concerto in E Minor,” “ Suite for brief debate on “Resolved: That
Amber,” “Arcadian Songs and , the member nations of the North
Dances from the ‘Lousiana Story’,”
A t l a n t i c Treaty Organization
and “ Porgy and Bess Suite.”
should form a federal union.” Don
The symphonette members took Cameron, Miles City, and Ray
two bows at the end of the pro Dockery, Lewistown, argued on the
gram, and the soloist, Sidney Staf
affirmative side. On the negative
ford, took two bows at the con side were Theresa Lowney, Philclusion of “ Grieg Piano Concerto.”
lipsburg, and Cathy Doherty, Mis
Mishel Piastro, c o n d u c t o r ,
soula. Larry Gaughan, Billings,
pleased the crowd when he played substituted in the debates.
the violin in Mendelssohn’s “Violin
Don Cameron gave an oration
Concerto.”
titled “Is Death Coming to Ameri
The Symphonette finished the can Democracy^”
concert slightly before 6 p.m. Be
•Miss Whittet entertained with
cause of the late hour, only one varied interpretative readings and
encore was played.
piano solos.
They played to. a full house of
The program, organized by Prof.
Missoula townspeople and Univer Ralph Y. McGinnis, reached a total
sity students at 8 p.m. last night. audience of 5,600 students from 15
The afternoon concert was pre schools.
sented solely to accommodate Uni
versity students so that the Stuwent Union auditorium would not
be too fully packed for the evening
concert.

Catholics Invited
T o Newman Club

TUESDAY MEETING
FOR KAMS AND DREGS
There will be an important meet
ing o f Kams and Dregs Tuesday
night at 9:30 in the Bitterroot
room.

Law Frat
Conducts
Rush Party

The Newman club w ill have a
dinner Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Knights of Columbus hall. All
Catholics, including those living
off campus, are invited, according
to Vice Pres. Betty Galasso, Butte.
The club will have a coffee" hour
and business meeting the second
Thursday of each month. There
will be no business meetings at
the breakfasts the first Sunday of
the month.
Anyone who can help with the
dinner Sunday may contact the
club office afternoons or call one
of the following people: Betty
Galasso, Sharon Dalling, Bob Mur
ray, or Joe Ward.
Those who are going to the din
ner may make reservations at the
Newman club office in the after
noons.

Phi Alpha Delta, professional
legal fraternity, conducted their
annual autumn rushing party the
evening of Oct. 15. Emmet Walsh,
Anaconda, introduced the prospec
tive pledges to the active mem
bers.
Following t h e introductions,
Mortimer Schwartz, professor at
law, delivered the address of the
evening on “ the purpose, aims, and
achievements of Phi Alpha Delta.”
Law students who met the scho
Graduate record examination
lastic standards of Phi Alpha applications are here. Students
Delta, and who were guests at the who plan to take the next test
banquet included: Harvey Schlie- should pick up the applications
man, Missoula; James Reid, Bill now.
ings; Myles Thomas, Helena; Dale
They must be sent airmail to
Johnson, Missoula; Arnold Hup- Los Angeles by Wednesday. Stupert, Livingston; Warren Little, ■dents may pick up the applications
Missoula; John Jensen, Stevens- at the counseling center, Science
ville; Emerson Stickles, Missoula; Hall, 108. The graduate record
Conde Mackay, Anaconda; Hugh exams are for those who plan to
Kidder, Kalispell; Louis Forsell, go on to graduate schools through
Helena; Harold Pinsoneault, St. out the country. For those who
Ignatius; Don Winship, Miles miss this test, the next test will be
City.; and Robert Burr, Havre.
Jan. 30 and 31, 1952.

Grad Record
Petitions Here

FOOTBALL MOVIE THURSDAY
A movie of the Grizzly-Wyoming
game will be shown Thursday
night in the Student Union as the
first of a series of films on away
from home games.

Today’s I-M Sked
TOUCHBALL
Tuesday, Oct. 21—
SX vs. SN No. 1
Forestry vs. TX No. 2
Corbin vs. ATO No. 3
HORSESHOES
Tuesday, Oct. 21—
TX vs. PDT
SX vs. ATO
SPE draws Bye

W A A VB Games
Scheduled Today
In WAA volleyball, North hall
No. 2 meets' Tri-Delta at 4:15 this
afternoon. At 4:45, Kappa Alpha
Theta will play New hall No. 1.
The games which were cancelled
yesterday because of the Commun
ity concert will be played Nov. 4.
* NO EDUCATION CLASSES
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Classes in the School of Educa
tion will not meet Thursday and
Friday because of the western
district MEA convention.

in Sen. Zales Ecton’s speech .de
livered at MSU Oct. 10. The former
dean of the graduate school will
answer questions following his
speech.
In a pamphlet entitled, “Let’s
talk sense to the American people,”
Dr. Clark expresses the basic
points upon which he will elabor
ate tonight. He says, “ Only Gen
eral Eisenhower could have de
feated General Eisenhower for the

Open House At
Faculty Center
Set Tonight
An “open house” to introduce
facilities of the new Faculty Center
to members of the MSU faculty
is planned Tuesday from 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., Mrs. A. S. Merrill,
chairman of the executive commit
tee, said Monday.
The Faculty Center is located in
“D” wing of Jumbo hall, an unused
portion of the temporary men’s
dormitory. It includes reading and
committee rooms, a lounge, and
other facilities.
The committee said objectives
of the Faculty Center are to pro
mote informal staff contacts as well
as to provide pleasant surroundings
for committee and departmental
meetings. The facilities will be
-available for such purposes begin
ning Tuesday. The center will be
open to all members of the Uni
versity staff who are eligible toattend regular faculty meetings
and to persons eligible for mem
bership in the Faculty Women’s
club.
The open house Tuesday is in
tended for faculty members only,
because the Faculty Women’s club
already has had an opportunity to
inspect the center at two recent
meetings in the new quarters, Mrs.
Merrill said. The quarters have
been renovated, rearranged, and
redecorated by a large group of
faculty men and women. The
necessary funds to date have been
provided by gift contributions.

Radio Guild Meet
Slated Wednesday
A meeting of the MSU Radio
guild will be Wednesday evening
at 7 in Main hall auditorium.
Roxana Warren, president, said
that several series of programs for
the coming season are being
planned, including forum discus
sions, short dramas, and poetry
readings. The programs will be
broadcast over the Z-Bar network.
Anyone interested in radio pro
duction is invited to attend the
Wednesday meeting, Miss Warren
said.
Advisers to the group are James
Lennon of the speech department
and Bill Spahr of the public service
division.
COWBOY DANCERS
REHEARSE TONIGHT
The Cowboy dancers will re
hearse tonight in the Women’s
gym. Mrs. Jane Dew, instructor,
said practice will begin at 7:15. The
group will meet at the same time
Wednesday night.

SRC Schedules
Meeting Today
The Student Religious council
will meet this afternoon from 4
to 5 in the Eloise Knowles room of
the Student Union, according to
the Rev. Bruce K. Wood.
The meeting time has been
changed from Monday because of
the conflict with the Community
Concert program.

great office of President of the
United States. That he has done
because he has ( 1 ) failed to show
any imaginative understanding of
the awful complexities and re
sponsibilities that will confront our
next President, (2) compromised
step by step with plain evil or
doubtful good, (3) converted his
‘Crusade* for good government into
a struggle for election at any cost,
counting loyalty to a party above
loyalty to his country in our trying
times.” .
As for Stevenson, Dr. Clark
quoted the Illinois governor’s ac
ceptance speech, and added these
interpretative comments. “He has
a full realization of responsibility
. . . His vision puts him in the
grand tradition* of Washington
and Lincoln . . . He expects but
does not fear denunciation. He
says it’s better to lqse an election
than deceive or misgovern the
people . . . He has courage before
all pressure groups . . . knows the
hazards of governors.”
Dr. Clark also quotes Walter T.
Fisher, son of the Secretary of
Interior under President Taft, an
independent Republican who at the
invitation of Stevenson, became
the chairman of the Illinois Com
merce commission. In interpreting
Fisher’s article, “ Why I Shall Vote
for Stevenson,” in the Christian
Century, Dr. Clark says, “ Steven
son knows when to resist advisers
. . . assures a real change.”

MEA Speeches
Scheduled For
Journalists
Three journalism staff members
will address meetings of the Mon
tana Educational association here
and in Great Fall’s Thursday and
Friday. Dean James L. C. Ford and
Prof. Olaf Bue will speak in Mis
soula, and Prof. Robert Struckman
will speak in Great Falls.
Dean Ford will speak to ele
mentary school principals Friday
on public relations. He will explain
the need of public information pro
grams in the schools to explain
problems to* parents, taxpayers,
and interested citizens.
Professor Struckman will speak
to a journalism section on mimeo
graphed newspaper production.
Professor Bue. will speak to a
journalism section on newspaper
and yearbook photography.

Church Youth
Retreat Plans
Completed
Final arrangements have been
completed for Montana’s first state
wide church youth retreat, accord
ing to School of Religion cor
director Clara Wood. The retreat,
Oct. 24-26, will bring college youth
from the entire state to Helena for
a series of forums and workshops.
The retreat is sponsored by the
Montana Council of Churches. The
local school of religion has been
negotiating with colleges thoughout
the state for the past month in an
effort to promote the retreat'. Re
ports from Rocky Mountain col
lege, Billings, and Montana State
college state that approximately
20 collegians from each school will
attend.
MSU students wishing to take
part in the retreat will leave the
campus Friday afternoon and re
turn Sunday afternoon. Tom Linr
deman, Student Christian associa
tion president, said the cost—
excluding transportation — would
be $3.50. Interested students should
call 9-1321 to make reservations.
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W hile political speakers, both candidates and interested
party-men alike, present campaign view s on the campus the
proposed ASMSU political rally is slow ly fizzling. Yes, as we
read o f campaign rallies at other universities and colleges w e
realize that student interested political organization on our
campus is absent.
ASMSU is willing to name the date, pick the site, plan the
staging, donate a master o f ceremonies, and in general, coordi
nate a rally. But, very conspicuously, something is missing—
namely, tw o campus political organizations w illing to give the
students a rally.
W hy? W e understand there is no Dem ocratic student organi
zation and as for the Young Republicans on campus— they say,
too much w ork and not enough time.
Unless a Dem ocratic group bloom s within the next fe w days
and the Y oun g Republicans change their minds, Central board
w ill understandably cancel all hopes o f a campus rally.—L K

. McCarthy Fan
Berates Jones;
Calls Story Unfair
Dear Editor:
If Bill Jones had wanted to get
a true cross-section of campus
opinion on McCarthy’s speech, I’m.
sure he wouldn’t have had any
trouble finding those who were
very enthusiastic in their approval
of the Senator, and of. what he
said. I found several of them my
self without looking for them. I
can only conclude that Mr. Jones
made little effort to be fair.
Bob Abbott makes himself sound
silly by repeating the tired old
propaganda phrase “guilt by asso
ciation.” Perhaps Mr. Abbott would
approve of appointing a man who
habitually associates with gang
sters as Chief of Police, but I’m
sure that no thinking person
would.
K. E. Taasevigen

Wisconsin Native
Lauds McCarthy’ s
Knowing Records
An Open Letter:
Why did Sen. Joe McCarthy of
Wisconsin tell Montanans how to
vote for a man to represent Mon
tana in the senate? Because the
senator from Wisconsin did look
at the records and the records were
not sufficient. He pointed out that
Mr. Mansfield was lauded on- his
reports on China in the “Daily
Worker,” not only in one instance
but three. Mr. Mansfield is not a
Communist but the^ Communists
seem to like him. Why?
If more Americans had the guts
to ridicule the Heds and expose
them, this country of ours would
not be in the mess it is now. Sen.
McCarthy has the guts and I for
one praise him for it.
Paul Heinz
Home town
Shawano, Wis.

Aquamaid Tryouts
Set For Tonight
Wohnen trying out for Aquamaids are to be at the Men’s gym
by 7:30 tonight, Pres. Mary Calvert
said. Present Aquamaids are to
come by 7.
New members will be tapped
later this week, following the try
outs. If anyone wishing to try out
cannot come at 7:30 tonight, she
may contact an aquamaid, and
another test time will be set’ Miss
Calvert said.

ELI WOOD
AuTo Repair
• Shop

Continental Oil
O ff ersS urnrnerJ ol>
.The Continental Oil company is
looking for employees to fill posi
tions in their stations in Yellow
stone park this summer.
They have seven stations, and
each needs a manager and a fiveman crew.
Managers receive $200 per
month, assistant managers receive
$150, and station attendants get
$115.
In addition to this monthly wage,
employees are paid a 5 per cent
commission on the sale of all prod
ucts except gasoline. If the em
ployee fulfills the terms of his
contract he is paid an additional
10 per, cent of his season’s earnings.
The uniforms are furnished to em
ployees, and are laundered at the
expense of the company. Room and
board is provided.

Radio Drama Club
Has Resignations
Radio guild reports the resigna
tion of Roxana Warren, president,
and Bob McGuire, secretary-treas
urer. Students interested in Radio
guild work are asked to contact
Bill Spahr in the public service
division or Dr. James Lennon.
Opportunities are offered for
anyone interested in radio writing,
directing, or acting.
MAY GET EXAM RESULTS
Graduate students in the educa
tion school may obtain the results
of their qualifying exams from
their advisers.

The Montana
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LITTLE M A N ON CAM PUS

B Y DICK BIBLEB

CHIT-CHAT
“As of this week, four groups
were planning to sing ‘You’ll Never
Walk Alone’ for the Homecoming
sing. We can hardly wait.” BrandIron, University of Wyoming.
“ And Heaven Too— The guest
speakers were in agreement that
the girl they gave their vote to
would be considerate, mannerly,
neat and natural. ‘The smart coed
doesn’t try to play a part,’ Jim
Harding said. ‘And above all, she
should be considerate of her date,’
he added.” Oregon Daily Emerald,
University of Oregon.
“ In Vancouver, B. C., police are
holding a man for mental exam
ination for jumping into a bear’s
cage at the park zoo and chasing
the animals into their dens. Zoo
officials say the bears are suffering
from ‘shock.’ Oregon Daily Emer
ald.
“ Yes, we know there was soup
on the menu. We just saw the
waiter wipe it off. Never mind that
side—just let me look over the
numbers. Here’s something. Hmm
a pickle. Ow! Get off my corns! I
came in for eggs anyway. Fresh
from which country? Black.
See that dish over there—no,
stupe, the one with the blue trim*
ming. Oh, you’re right. That’s what
I was thinking. She is, isn’t she?”
The Dakota Student, University of
North Dakota.

“Oh, they’re losin’ yards on ‘Time in th’ huddle’ all right, but I notice
they make a touchdown on every play.”

Hey, Gang . . .

“ Who knows better the work of
our mighty Fang pledges who are
trying to preserve the green grass
of our beautiful campus than the
Campus Cop. It seems that all day
long, every day, the campus cop
has been distributing little red re
minders around the campus for
anyone who has been breaking
even the slightest traffic rule for
campus motorists. It seems that on
Monday there were some valiant
knights in shining armor who were
also looking for rule breakers in
the form of campus cutters. Mon
tana Exponent, Montana State Col
lege.

Catch your Favorite records on
“ W ATCH IN ’ THE GROVES GO B Y ”
K X L L 11:15 p.m. w eek nights
Sponsored by

The Frosty Way
A HINT TO THE WISE—

“And there’s the mosquito who
bit the preacher and said, ‘Ummm
. . . Divinity’.” The Idaho Argonaut,
University of Idaho.

If You’re Scotch
With

“ ‘Do you believe in Buddha?’
‘Of course, but I think oleomar
garine is just as good’.” The Idaho
Bengal, Idaho State College.

Positions Open
For Accounting
Charles E. Murphy, staff mana
ger of the General Accounting
office in Washington, D. C., will
be at the placement bureau office
Monday, Nov. 10, to interview stu
dents graduating in 1952 for ac
counting positions with the federal
government.
Graduates interested in talking
with Mr. Murphy should make ap
pointments immediately at the
placement bureau.

Editor, Lew K eim ; Business Mana
ger, Joy E ast; Campus, Editor, Allan
R ose; Copy Editor, Bill J on es; Sports
Editor, Frank N orb erg; Feature Editor,
Betty Sm ith; and Circulation Manager,
Loy Robinson.

GOLDEN
PHEASANT

Printed by the University Press

11:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Weekdays
11:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays

J im T h a n e S a y s:
D O N 'T B E CONFUSED Hike this poor fe l
low . H e’s h ea rd a b ou t th is k in d a n d th a t
kin d o f new “ M IRA CLE D R Y CLEANING
SY ST E M ” th a t p rom ise to p erform w on
ders a n d m ake a n ew suit o u t o f h is old
1929 jo b , u n til h e Is a b ou t to F LIP H IS
L ID . T h a t is he w as abou t to flip his lid
u n til h e discovered th a t 'toe have Just w hat
h e h a s been look in g fo r — JUST DARN
G O O D D R Y CLEANING w ith courteou s
speedy service. I n a t ten dirty, clean at
tw o th ir ty .

Your Letters,
i

\

K eep the Folks at H om e Informed
the Easy W a y
With a Subscription to

TH E
M O N TA N A K A IM IN
Hurry!
DON’T MISS AN O TH ER ISSUE

$3 a Year or $1.25 a Quarter
STUDENT UNION BUSINESS OFFICE

— MOTOR OVERHAUL—
303% EAST FRONT ST.

Tuesday, October 21, 1952

Or

DRIVE IN CLEANERS
DIAL. 3131 FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
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Grizzlies Rest After Aggie
Trouncing; Begin Practice
Today for Oregon Game
B Y B O B G IL L U L Y

The Montana Grizzlies, with spirit at low ebb after last Sat
urday’s shellacking at the hands o f the Colorado Aggies, rested
up yesterday before preparing to m eet Oregon at Eugene next
Saturday. Coach Ed Chinske called o ff practice yesterday, but
plans to begin intensive drills today in preparation fo r the
invasion o f W ebfoot territory.
Very little can be said of the
41-0 loss handed the Silvertips by
the Aggies. They were just too
good. The two top Aggies, Don
Burroughs and Alex Burl, passed
and ran the Grizzlies crazy. Bur
roughs completed 11 of 14 passes
in the first half.
’ The Grizzly pass defense was
adequate, but the bullet-like passes
of Burroughs just couldn’t seem to

miss. Burl gave the Montanans a
lot of trouble; his blinding speed
enabled him to elude the Grizzly
linemen time and again.
The Grizzly offense lagged con
siderably. They were held to a
total of 56 yards gained from
scrimmage. Dean Brott and Bob
Dantic provided most of the offen
sive strength, which was far from
impressive.

ico 18-yard line once and the
BY BOB CHESNOVER
12 on another occasion, but were
Colorado A and M and Utah
stopped
from scoring both times.
tightened their hold on the Sky
Wyoming
was pre-season favor
line conference 'lead by scoring
ites in the minds of many to cop
impressive victories against Mon
the Skyline conference title. The
tana and Denver last week end.
loss shoved Wyoming into a
New Mexico came up with the
third-place tie with New Mexico
upset of the week when they scored
and Utah State.
a lone touchdown in the final per
Utah State was beaten, 27-21,
iod to take Wyoming, 7-0.
by
a Strong Fresno State team in
A and M made it three straight
a game Saturday night at Fresno.
as Don Burroughs, Colorado
League standings:
quarterback, completed 11 of 14
W L Pts.
rocket-like passes against MonColorado A and M .—3 0 83- 6
tlana. He and his teammates plas
Utah ......................... — 2 0 67- 6
tered Montana 41-0 at Fort Col
BYU ,............. .. ........ 2 1 48-51
lins. The Montana team couldn’t
„2 2 28-51
get going and never got closer to
-1 1 17-14
the goal than the Colorado 417-14
Utah State ......______ -1 1
yard line.
Don Rydalch of Ut^h filled the Montana _____ ____ .... 1 4 24-97
air with passes to beat Denver -Denver ~ —.............. ....0 3 13-80
university, 35-0. Rydalch and his
passes figured in every touchdown TRADITIONS BOARD MEETING
the Utes scored. Utah completely
Traditions board will meet Tues
reversed their offensive attack last day night at 7:15 in the Central
Saturday and displayed a powerful Board room.
passing attack. The week end be
fore, the Utah team moved swiftly
on the ground to beat BYU, 34-6.
For Y our
In the Wyoming-New Mexico
tussle at Laramie, the Cowboys
EYE E XAM IN ATIO N
drove to the New Mexico threeMake an
yard line in the first half, only to
have Chuck Spaulding fumble and
Appointm
ent with
New Mexico recover. When the
second half was only minutes old,
Coach Bowden Wyatt of Wyoming
pulled all his senior backs with
the exception of the blocking back.
An all-sophomore backfield
played most of the second half.
129 East Broadway
This sophomore aggregation
pushed the ball to the New Mex

B A R N E T T 'S
O P T IC A L

CO-EDS! HAVE THE LOOK MEN LIKE
See the A & C D rug fo r your cosmetic needs. Lentheric,
Coty, Revelon, Ar-Ex, Ex-Cel-Cis, M ax Factor, Evening in
Paris. Complete stock o f Lanolin Plus fo r hands, hair and
skin.
“ Montana Grizzlies”

WRIST WATCHES
$19.95

29” x29” hand painted scarves
with Grizzly Bear design and
the word “ Grizzlies.”

Hand Painted Grizzly
Handkerchiefs -------- ..... 59#

17 jewel watches guaranteed
for one year. Shockproof, water
proof, antimagnetic. Complete
with metal expansion band. Ex
cise tax included.
Other guaranteed wrist
watches__ _______$3.49 and up

Special

Imported

CUTEX
NAIL POLISH

BRIAR PIPES
691
See pur Collectors’ Corner for
unusual imported Briar Pipes.
Hundreds of fine pipes from
which to choose.

Reg. 25# each

2 for 25^

A
^ C H R U---------G—
-------------.
(]u xi *}(h. feAA.
»27

E
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SPEs, Phi Belts
Cop Three Games
In I-M Bowling
The SPEs and the Phi Delts each
won three straight games as the
intramural bowling league got un
derway Saturday. The SPEs beat
the ATOs and the Phi Delts de
feated Corbin hall.
In other games Saturday, Sigma
Chi took two games out of three
from Theta Chi, Sigma Nu beat
the Law school two out of three,
and the Phi Sigs captured two
from the SAEs.
Sigma Nu’s Bill Morrison bowled
a 187 game and a 506 series to
lead all other competitors in those
departments. Carl Westby, SPE,
had a 182 game, and Art Lundell,
SPE, and Clarence Rowley, PSK,
each had a 490 series.
The Phi Sigs captured team high
game honors with an 816, while
the Sigma Nus bowled the highest
team series With a 2,288.

MSU Cubs
Lose Game
At Spokane
The MSU freshman football
team lost its second game of the
season to the powerful Geiger Air
Base squad, 13-0, in Spokane
Saturday night. The Chiefs rolled
to their sixth straight win before
1,500 fans at the huge Memorial
stadium.
Duane Eckert, star passer for
the Chiefs, tossed to Bob Duvall
for 30 yards and a touchdown in
the second quarter. Chuck O’Reilly
intercepted a Cub pass on the Mon
tana 45 and sprinted over for a

■■

FIRST
N ATIO N AL
BAN K
Missoula’s
Independent Bank

touchdown midway in the third
period to end the scoring.
Walter Lonner, Cub fullback,
was injured in the first half and
several other boys followed him
to the sidelines as the game pro
gressed.
Don Bissell and Tom Pomeroy
made good gains for the Cubs’
offense, which missed Lonner and
halfback Harley Remington, who
was injured last week.
Harold Utsond kicked the Cubs
out of trouble/several times with
his booming punts, and Sam
Jankovich, Doug Dassinger, and
Jerry Walker played alert de
fensive ball.
Dick Knable and Dan Walker
consistently gained good yardage
for the Chiefs, and Duane Eckert
and the Cubs’ Curt Milne were
passing well.

Beefburgers
Cheeseburgers

Montana’s
Oldest Bank

Colorado A and M 9Utah
Strengthen Skyline Lead

SILK SCARVES
$1.85

M O N TA N A

Side of Fries

Malts and Shakes
A re Better Than Ever A t

93 STOP and GO
South on Highway 93

7UESE f/AMDS AR E PRfCELESS!
They protect the American w ay o f life . . . our homes, our freedoms, our future•

These Hands, sensitively

trained to respond acutely to the com
mands o f an alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands o f a
United States Air Force Pilot.
The skillful touch o f these hands attunes the blasting speed of
modem jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging any
enemy. These hands are supremely capable o f flying and fighting
these machines with devastating effect.
These Hands belong to young, spirited American men (not supermen) who desire to live
unmolested in a free America__ who want to enjoy the same rights and opportunities open to
all real American people.

These Hands

belong to our sons—yours and mine. Youths who
must decide today how they can share in defense o f our nation and
also better themselves. T o insure greater chances o f their success,
today’s college men should be encouraged to complete their educa
tion and then serve their country best by enlisting as Aviation
Cadets in the U. S. Air Force.
Theirs is the choice pf becoming either a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air
Force, they wear the silver wings o f flying executives and begin
earning nearly $5300 a year.
These Hands represent a man ready to qualify for this tremendous task because he is between
the ages o f 19 and 26 years, unmarried, and in excellent physical condition, especially eyes,
ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two years o f college and the inherent urge to fly.

These Hands

shape the destiny o f America. . . the difference between our survival and oblivion.
The U. S. Air Force needs the hands, the minds and the hearts o f young Americans who
desire to make the American way a greater way o f peace and happiness for all.

WHERE To Get More Details
Visit yo u r nearest U , 5 . A ir Force Base o r w rite direct
to A v ia tio n C a d e t, H e a d q u a rte r s, (/• S. A i r F o rc e
Washington 2 5 , D . C.

IJ S. AIR FORCE
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quired to take English. Magda said
that she thought this helped to
understand Americans. A sore spot
in relations comes from the Amer
icans’ ignorance of Spanish.
said Magda. By the way she says
“American tourists always think
Mexico not Mejico.
the Mexican has to speak English.
The casual dress of the Amer If you don’t answer in English,
icans bothers Magda. She said that they say ‘that stupid Mexican.’ But
it is very hard to get used to see an American rarely learns Spaning girls in blue jeans on Saturday. # ish,” said Magda.
In Mexico everyone dresses up on. J
Dating habits are much different
Saturday.
in Mexico. When a girl goes out
No Bobby Socks
with a boy for the first time, they
You never see bobby socks at must be chaperoned. Afterwards
the University, she said. Incident the boy speaks to the parents say
ally Magda said that she likes the ing his intentions are honorable.
comfortable casual way of dress Then they may go out alone.
ing.
Woman or Equal
In Mexico the children start to
“Latin boys are more gentle
school when they are 5 or 6 having manly than here. The American
2 years of pre-primary or ad
boy treats us more equal. With this
vanced kindergarten. Then there you lose the privilege of being a
are 6 years of primary, 3 years of woman.' The Latin boy has special
high school, and 2 years of college. manners for the girl, but here
From college the student goes 2, everything is the same,” said
3, or 5 years depending on the field Magda. “Between you and me I
or the professional school.
like American boys.”
“ In Mexico you work more in
Magda says that she is going to
school than here, but I have to try out the Montana snow this
work more here because* language winter. It will be her first time
is sometimes hard,” explained on skiis.
Magda.
“ I think I’ll land on my nose,”
All students in Mexico are re laughed Magda.

Blonde Mexican Exchange Student
Gives Views on American Life
B Y JO A N K IL B U R N

“ It amuses me to see the baffled
expression on everyone’s face
when I say I am from Mexico
City,” laughed Magda Brueggeman, foreign exchange student
from Mexico.
The dark-eyed and black hair
picture of Mexicans is changed
when Magda appears. She has blue
eyes and blonde hair. Her parents
.are German and Dutch. The girls
in New hall, where she is living,
thought Magda was Scandinavian.
Magda has lived all of her 22
years in Mexico City. Both Spanish
and German are spoken in her
home and her accent is a mixture
of both.
A scholarship from the Institute
of International Education enabled
Magda to come here to complete
her business administration major.
She is a certified public account
ant.
Champion Swiminer
By no means is that her only
accomplishment. Magda is a cham
pion swimmer who participated in
the Olympics. She feels that her
extensive travel with the Olympic
teams has helped her to get ad
justed to the “friendly” Montanans.
“Life here is not too new. We are
Americanized in Mexico City,”

Jumbo Defeats
PSKs; PDTs
Defeat SPEs
Phi Delta Theta and Jumbo
came up from their defeats of last
week to walk over SPE and PSK,
27-0 and 20-0, respectively.
South forfeited a game to SAE.
This is South’s second forfeit.
The Phi Delts made their yard
age in the air with the passing of
Hal Snippen and little Bob Hend
ricks. Hendricks started off with
a 30-yard out completed to Dick
Trinastich. Hendricks’ pass to Jack
McGhee was not good for the con
version. McGhee’s kickoff was
dropped in the end zone by SPE,
Gene Jurovich to give PDT two
extra points.
The second quarter saw two
TDs on passes from Hendricks to
McGhee. McGhee’s attempts to
convert failed. Jim Sinclair set up
the second tally on intercepting
a pass intended for Carl Rhonke.
In the fourth, Trinastich made
a catch of Snippen’s pass from the
30. Durwood Johnson fell into the
end zone with another Snippen
pass for the extra point.
Jumbo’s Jack Zygmond opened
up With a passing attack that left
the Phi Sigs scoreless. Bob Murray
went from the seventh with Zygmond’s toss to give Jumbo a firstquarter score.
In the second period, Zygmond
threw from the 15-yard line to
Ed Zumato on pay dirt. A1 Amurro
kicked for the conversion point.
Zygmond passed to Len Covert to
score from the two after Jumbo
had come from the middle of the
field. Amurro again converted.

FACULTY MEMBERS
SELECTED TO ATTEND MEET
John Moody, education instruc
tor, will be the University repre
sentative at the MEA convention in
Helena this week end.
Ben* Frost, assistant professor of
education, will attend the MEA
convention in Great Falls.

Classified Ads . . .
FOR R E N T : Tw o new bedrooms w ith pic
ture windows. Ground floor, private bath
and entrance. 1880 Ronald.
16c
F O U N D : Blue Parker pen in Journalism
building -last week. See Kaimin business
manager.
tf
L O S T : Garnet and pearl ring, three stones.
Believed somewhere in Main hall. R e
ward. Eileen Plumb, Dean's office.
tf

Going Hunting?
SAV E W ITH SPUR
Fill you r tank
B efore the trip

Regular — -- 28<
Ethyl............ 30tf

SPUR GAS
W here Quality Costs Less
500 East Spruce

NOSE. THROAT.
and Accessory Organs not A dversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
f ir s t s u c h r e p o r t ever p u b l is h e d

v

ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

examination,

reported the results o f a continuing study b y a

m edical specialist and his assistants. T h e exam

including

X -ra y

pictures,

by

th e

com petent m edical specialist and his staff on th e

ination covered the sinuses as w ell as the nose,

effects o f smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat.

from various walks o f life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam

was organized to sm oke on ly Chesterfields. F or six

ination o f every mem ber o f the group, stated:

m onths this group o f m en and w om en sm oked their

, “ It is m y opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

normal am ount o f Chesterfields — 10 to 4 0 a day.

accessory organs o f all participating subjects ex

4 5 % o f the group have sm oked Chesterfields con

amined b y m e were n ot adversely affected in the

tinually from one to thirty years fo r an average o f
10 years each.

six -m on th s p e r io d , b y sm o k in g th e cig a re tte s
provided.”

A group of people

At the beginning

Let JJs

Tuesday, October 21, 1952

and at the end o f the six-

m onths period each sm oker was given a thorough

Check Over
Your
AU TO
ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM
F oe Better Starting
This W inter

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE
218 E. Main

Phone 4716

Much Milder
Copyright 1952, Liggett & M yers T o bacco Co .
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Sigma Chi’s Beat
Foresters; Theta
C hfs Down A T O ’s
Sigma Chi and Theta Chi won
their games against the Foresters
and ATO yesterday. The Sigs put
down the Foresters 6-0 and TX
won 14-0. Corbin forfeited to
Sigma Nu.
The Sigma Chis made their
touchdown in the first quarter
when Winston Tustison passed to
Don Clark in the end zone. After
that, the Sigs were unable to mus
ter a scoring punch. The Foresters
looked good in the second half
when their passing attack clicked
for good yardage but was unable
to make points.
Dick Tracy’s passing was again
good for Theta Chi touchdowns.
Tracy passed to Nick Wood and
Jim Cinker for two TD’s. Wood
picked up the two extra points
by tagging ATO Paul LeRoux be
hind his goal.

Today’s I-M Sked
TOUCHBALL
Monday, Oct. 20-—
PSK vs. Jumbo No. 1
PDT vs. SPE No. 2*
SAE vs South No. 3
The total coast line of the United
States is 4,883 statute miles.

DRINK IT
IN A STEIN

OR A GOBLET

M ONTANA
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A Friend in Need . . .

Grizzlies, Aggies Meet
In Skyline’s Top Game
The Montana Grizzlies and the
Colorado Aggies tangle at Fort Col
lins Saturday in what may be
termed the game of the week in
the Skyline conference. The Aggies
will be trying to continue their

New Hall No. 2 and
Independents Win

Naseby Rhinehart, the Grizzly trainer, can aptly be called a friend
in need, as many of the Grizzly athletes will verify. Nase ably takes
care of all the cuts, bruises, and wrenched muscles of the MSU
athletes. The good-natured trainer is seen above taping the wrist
of tackle Bob Damley.

H e Used to Wear Grizzly Togs,
Non: He Keeps Grizzlies In Uniform
BY JACK ZYGMOND
Naseby Rhinehart is a likeable
fellow. A 1935 graduate of Montana
State University, now its head
trainer and physical therapist,
“ Nase,” as most call him, was once
a star in his own right, playing
here for Montana State University.
He’s married now, the father of
four children, the oldest of whom
is coming fast as an end in prep
circles. A junior at Missoula
County high school, Naseby* Jr.
seems to be following in his dad’s
great achievements.
A regular in football for three
seasons beginning in 1932, Naseby
won the acclaim of the crowd and
the press for his achievements.
Typical of the reception the press
gave him was this mention the

New, North Win
B y Large Scores
In Volleyball P lay
New hall No. 2 won their second
game, and North hall No. 1 topped
New No. 1 in volleyball yesterday.
New No. 2 continued to look like
one of the best teams in WAA play
by beating Delta Gamma 44-8.
Beryl Handford, New, and Gwen
Flightner, DG, were outstanding in
front line play, but New’s better
teamwork gave them the game.
Mary Calvert scored 13 straight
points for New ih the second half,
and Beryl Handford added 8. Jean
Bachman was high for the DG’s.
North hall No.T. had little trouble
in winning their first game from
New No. 1, 43-9. Stella Boucher
paced North with 10 points. Chris
tine English followed with 7. Willa
Rosean led New scoring. North’s
teamwork was much better than
in their first game, and the front
line and center back play was
particularly good.

2023 S. Higgins

Montana Kaimin made: “Rhine
hart was in every play and caught
several passes for long gains. He
drew a great ovation when he
left the field after hurting his leg.”
It wasn’t just small college com
petition that “Nase” and his Griz
zly mates were up against, either.
As a school of around 1,400 stu
dents, the Grizzlies were meeting
teams such as Southern California,
Stanford, Oregon State, Washing
ton State, Utah State, Idaho, and
others. The largest score by which
they lost was only 33-7 to Stan
ford. At the half it was 14-7.
He spoke of a number of stars
of those years—Cal Emery the
quarterback, Augo Vidro, an end,
and Joe Sayatovich, Grizzly center.
“ Nase” performed in still other
sports after football. He was a
three-year letterman in basketball,
playing guard, and in the spring
of the year competed in the broad
jump and threw the discus for the
Grizzlies.
Today Nase continues in that
capacity of being among the best.
A trainer here for 17 years, he is
regarded throughout the Northwest
as one of the best trainers avail
able.
He declined to name the out
standing player ever to come out
of Montana since he’s been here.
There have been so many and you
know how* hard it is to compare
them, he said.
In a sense, it’s been a long time
since Naseby wore a Grizzly uni
form. The brilliant end, picked by
Ray Rocene as an all-time, all-star
end, graduated in 1935. But he can
still remember past time. One just
doesn’t forget times such as those.

New hall No. 2 and the Inde
pendents won WAA volleyball
games Tuesday. New hall, last
year’s champions, took a 43-21 win
over Tri Delta, and the Independ
ents edged North hall No. 1, 24-19.
New hall trailed early in the
game, but led by two points at the
half. Good teamwork and the net
play of Beryl Handford helped
them increase their lead in the sec
ond half. Lyn Hughes, New,,
chalked up 14 consecutive points,
and Kathy Pigott added eight.
Clarlee Schuelee and Shirley Perrine topped Tri Delt scoring. \
North hall looked very promis
ing, but lost to a more experienced
Independent team. North outscored
the Independents in the second
half.»Independent Sue Blake col
lected 9 points. North hall scoring
was evenly divided.

winning ways against a Grizzly
squad that is strong defensively.
The Colorado squad displayed
their potent power last weekend
when they defeated mighty Wyom
ing, 14-0, at Laramie. Meanwhile,
the Grizzlies were running over
Denver, 17-7, at Denver. The Ag
gies defeated Denver, 28-6, two
weeks ago.
The Utah Redskins, strong con
tenders for the Skyline crown,
play the cellar-dwelling Denver
Pioneers at Denver Saturday. The
Pioneers have two losses in con
ference play, while the Utes have
a 34-6 victory over Brigham Young
to their credit.
The Wyoming Cowboys will
have a chance to redeem them
selves Saturday when they play
New Mexico at Laramie. The
Pokes, who have hot performed
according to pre-season expecta
tions, will meet a New Mexico
team that has been tested only
once this season in Skyline play.
They dropped a 14-10 decision to
Brigham Young:
Utah State takes on another non
conference foe this weekend when
they journey to California to meet
a Fresno State college eleven. The
Utags dropped a close 6-3 decision
to Idaho last weekend.

S A T U R D A Y NIGHT

NIGHT CLUB VARIETY SHOW
8:15 p.m. —

Gold Room —

»

Dancing
Students and
Faculty __________ ___60c
Adults ____________ $1.20

»

Student Union

Laughter
»

Food

Singing
Tables Reserved in Cyrile
Van Duser’ s O ffice

It’s HANSEN’ S for

Lillydilly Cups
Dainty 5c Cups of Ice Cream,
Frozen Dessert or Fruit Sherbert
O P E N SU N D A Y S F R O M 1 1 :3 0 A .M . to 1 0 P .M .
519 SOUTH HIGGINS

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

Phone 3044

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Two Great Shows at one
Big Performance

OR A GLASS

Tobacco Road
with
Gene Tierney
Dana Andrews
and

Grapes of Wrath

BUT BE
SURE IT’S

Henry Fonda
John Carradine
--------- n o te
s— 7
Only one show evenings
for this special occasion.
Open 6:45 — Show Starts 7:30

SUN. - MON. - TUE. - WED.

“ ANOTHER M A N ’S
POISON”
Bette Davis

and

Gary Merrill

“ Y O U NEVER CAN
TELL”
Dick Powell______ Peggy Dow

4 B ’s C A FE
GUARANTEED

STEAKS
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Students Uncover Evidence
O f Long-Deserted Village
BT MARGERY FOOT

MSU archaeologists found everything from tin cans to the
local gossip o f an almost forgotten Indian village last summer
in North Dakota.
Carling M alouf, assistant professor o f anthropology and four
students— Richard Cannon, Butte; R oy Shipley, Livingston;
DeVona LeM ieux, Stanley, N. D.; Margaret Wetzsteon, Sula;
and Lewis Napton, Bozeman— made the trip on a grant from
the national park s e r v i c e . --------------------- -------- —----- — \—
The area they investigated will
be flooded by the Garrison, N. D.,
Missouri river dam. They found the
history o f the village of Crow Flies
High through excavating and
through talking to old Indians.
The evidence found in North
Dakota ties in with Montana his
tory, Prof. Malouf said. The Hidatsa Indians left a Montana reser
vation and took care of themselves
for 30 years in North Dakota. They
named the village Crow Flies High
after the chief who led them.
The village was mentioned in a
sentence in an old railroad survey
and in a North Dakota historical
report. Otherwise, nothing was
known about it. A Smithsonian
institute field man found surface
evidence of the village.
“Ton passed so many of ns during football /season Prof., the awards
The MSU group found how the
village was arranged. It was cen
committee says you earned a letter-sweater.**
tered around an earth lodge that
was used for a meeting place and
dance hall.
The group found tin cans, glass
jars, and some glass beads. The
village was established after the
Indians had abandoned the use of
bows and arrows. They found rifle
BY CARLA WETZSTEON
shells, butcher knives, and even
an old cap pistol. There were metal
Around 11 a.m. Sunday, 14 for
buckets, wagon pieces, and an un
esters on Gold creek were wonder
usual number of belt buckles, Prof.
ing where the bull cook (combina
Malouf said. They also found a
tion fire-builder, cook, and dish rusty padlock of a, type no longer
washer, or as one forester put it, used.
an outdoor janitor) and his coffee
The group got some information
pot were.
about Crow Flies High by talking
The 14 Forestry club members to an old Indian, Adlai Stevenson,
had been cutting trees since 9 a.m. who had lived there. He was named
and the usual morning cup of cof after the man who was then U. S.
fee was sorely missed. The occasion vice-president. He and other In
was the tree-cutting expedition to dians told about the clans that had
get 3,000 trees needed to decorate lived in Crow Flies High and the
the Men’s gym for the Foresters local gossip of the village.
ball in January.
The University group investi
Fifteen-hundred trees were cut gated four other sites in North
M ale sure your "Bael to School"
last week end, according to Chief Dakota and found some prehistoric
wardrobe is complete. Fashion
Push Dave Kaufman, Rocky River, materials.
demands that you include these
Ohio. The job should be completed
Besides remains of Indian vil
famous TRICO T ties by CA V A 
with two more week ends of work, lages, the group found some for
LIER. Their "PATENTED LOCKEDhe
said.
gotten white cabins. They were left
IN - CO N STRUCTIO N " m a k e s
The tree-cutting is part of a from early days when the white
them perfect for rough school
thinning
operation
done
by
con
ranchers built cabins on the open
wear.
tract with the Anaconda Copper range.
Mining company. Douglas fir with
Priced it $ 1 .5 0
trunks up to four inches in diam
eter are cut and stumps left are
not over eight inches high.
One final note: Danny O’Rourke,
bull cook, finally arrived. Besides
the coffee, the crew was served
soup and weiners.

BACK TO SCHOOL

Montana State University will
keep all evidences found on the
expedition although North Dakota
may ask to use them, Prof. Malouf
said. The evidences will be useful
in dating tnaterials found in Mon
tana, he said.
CANTERBURY TO MEET
Canterbury club members will
meet at the Episcopal Parish hall
Sunday at 5:15 p.m. All Episcopal
students, especially freshmen and
new students, are requested to at
tend, according to the club presi
dent. Supper will be served at the
meeting.

OLSON'S

Aquamaid Tryouts
Set for Tuesday
Aquamaid tryouts will be com
pleted Tuesday at 7:30 pjn. in
the Men’s gym. If anyone wishing
to try out cannot come at that time,
she should contact an Aquamaid
and another time will be set, said
Mary Calvert, president.
Present Aquamaids are to be at
the pool by 7 o’clock.
The swimmers will be expected
to demonstrate the side stroke, the
racing back, the surface dive, the
dolphin, floating, treading water,
swimming for speed and endur
ance, and plain diving from the
side of the pool.
Those women passing the tests
w ill be tapped for the honorary,
and work will begin on the winter
quarter pageant. Awards to firstyear members Will be presented at
the pageant.

AMERICAN
LEGION
CLUB

BEER - M AGAZIN ES

A COZY SPOT TO

Open Evenings and Sundays
2105 SOUTH HIGGINS

BRING YOUR DATE

Foresters Hustle
To Get Trees Cut
For January Ball

the Dance
or Movie

Meet Your
Friends at
T H E N O R TH ER N
“ LONGEST B A R IN THE NORTHWEST”

Dancing in the Rose Room
Hot Franks for a Light Snack
201 W EST R A IL R O A D

Pastels and brights to wea
now and all winter . .
such a big variety ti
choose from you’l
wish you were twins
. A ll in sizes 34 to 40

DOUBLE TURTLE NECK
Bright Red, Snow White

$4.95
COME IN A N D SEE THEM

Make It a Date to M eet at . . ,

The Frosty W ay

MISSOULA

